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Excelling
sophomore

in

three

literary divisions, Martha

Bell

Bullitt.

Speech major, captures $90 in first prizes today

ar Declared! Rival Classes
ather Troops For Clash Today

when winners of the annual Phelan literary award contest are

Eacouragement to the freshman class was directed by Deane Healy, freshman class presiwhen he declared, "The eight points we lack in standing even with the sophomores
= make up by having the larger attendance and the rest will be easy. Our class has
been superior in outdoor
and with our spirit prevails can’t lose."

Lyrics:
Betty Bump, special
music student, first prize for
"Fragnient," $30; Lois Johnston,
junior English major, second prize
for "The Word," $20; Betty Bump,
third prize for "Two Houses," $12.
Martha Bell Bullitt,
Sonnets:
first prize for "Where, 0 My
Muse," $30; Beatrice Champion.
junior English major, second prize
for "Loneliness," $20; James Rambo, freshman English major, third
and fourth prizes for "Tomorrow,"
$12, and "The Garden of Omar,"
DR. JOHN DODDS
$6: Howard Melton, junior Speech
Dr, John Dodds, Professor of
major, fifth prize for "Sonnel
English at Stanford University, Libre," $4.
who will be guest speaker for the
Tony Lovas/Da. freshEssays:
Phelan Award program today.
man Spanish major, first prize for
Charles
"Boyhood
Days," $30;
Adrian West. sophomore Physics
major, second prize for "The
Meaning of Culture," $20; Curtiss
Cowan, freshman Art major, third
Continued on page 4)

honored at a program in Room 210 of the new library of San
interested in go*
Jose State college at 2 o’clock.
the trip," stateeN
Prize winners in six literary divisions with the amount of
Vitherspoon, kc
the award have been announced
tool. "After we ,c
as follows:
hat 100 students a
Martha Bell BulFree Verse:
reed with our
litt, first prize for "Earth MothWar has been declared! General Deane Healy and his frosh forces, on the defense by
the camping g
er." $30; Ruthalee Dakin, senior
tivilits, will clash with General Loren Nicholson’s so far superior soph forces on the San
od.
General Elementary major, second
aren’t signed g
field at 12:30 today to officially start the day’s battle to end all battles and establish
prize for "Transition," $20; Frank
possibly just a
cup.
to the
M. Griswold, sophomore Pre-Legal
plans for the tilt
major, third prize for "Forgetting
The San Carlos battle grounds will be the Scene of a mass bag brawl between the fresh IC dropped," lap
Man," $12.
and sophomores. The more that enter the bigger the chance the superior side will have.
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retaliation, Nicholson, sophodaze president, stated, "We
proven our superior ability
this year and with the spirit
rugged sophomores and the
ont lead we have everyn the cup."
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Relaxation, hiking, swimming and an all around good time
at Fallen Leaf Lake, in the high Sierras, plus two units in Natural Science will be offered students who attend the West
Coast School of Nature Study meeting today in room S112 at
12:30.

Colored slides of the area to

Basketball, Men’s gym.
Dancing.
n-Gaines.
10:30 -Dancing "off the rec-

BETA CHI SIGMA
DANCE FEATURES
r.
DAVINA’S BAND
TOMORROW NIGHT

rding to Glen 31e31e
chairman for the affair,
Inn’ will be stag. "Although,"
imlaretl, "I would like to ensophomores and freshmen
ski dates. Many of the wontnts will not attend bent this reason and after you
At the dance you can mix."
last traditional stag affair
he year will be highlighted by
krnon penny tag dance. Lemanl be distributed among a
dancers and they will be used
vier to trade dances. Lemon
Continued on page 4)
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?dieted.
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West Coast School Of Nature Study
Meets Today At 12:30 To Decide On
Fallen Leaf Lake Excursion In Sierras

Trumpet solos in the rhythmic
styling

of

Harry James

will

he

offered at Beta Chi Sigma’s third
annual "Blue Moonlight" dance at
the Sainte Claire hotel tomorrow
night.
Al Davina’s orchestra will play
with Don Simons being featured
on the trumpet. Simons is a San
Jose State college student.
Sonny Romer and his tenor sax
.011111% add to the entertainment ofBonner, a former band
ferings.
leader, has been with Davina’s orDon
chestra for several years.
Dietz, also a San Jose State college student, will be in the limelight performing on the alto sax
and also singing the swing numbers for the hand. George Kailantyne is chief socalist, singing
the latest and most popular ballads.
A full hour will be devoted to
requests from the dancers, announces Malice chairman Ron Hadley.
The dance will be held in the
exclusive lounging room of the
hotel. Dancing will be from 9 to
1 o’clock.
Davina’s orchestra has recently
tour throughout
returned from
southern California and has just
completed an engagement at the
t’ormasuit lirose in Santa t ’ruz.
The hand played at both junior
at Salinas junand senior pr
ior college. It has also played numerous times at the Civic Audiire San Jose.
tor’
Proceeds from the dance will
be invested in war stamps in connation-wide
the
with
junction
stamp and bond drive.
Bids for the dance are $1.25 and
can be purchased from the Controller’s office or front any fro-

*1.51. Inman
emphasized the
in the pledging,
no moneansactIon or legal
agree.
041 take
place. Those con>Y the War
Bond and
01,rmies will only
be asked
;Arty purchase
stamps or
n a moral
obligation.
, VI rally member.

be covered on the proposed
trip will he shown and the school
and what it stands for will be explained to those who have never
gone on an excursion.

"All those interested in the sixday trip. June 21 to 27.. should
try to come to the meeting if possible because the number co lll i ll K
will show in a great measure
whether or not the trip will take
Robert
place."
announced
Dr.
Rhodes of the Science department.
"We must have a hundred students signed by June 1 or the trip
will have to be called off as our
Option for accommodations is only
good until then," Dr. Rhodes explained.
"We know there are a lot of
students who want to go but we
must be sure there are enough
who will go," Miss Gertrude Witherspoon, Registrar for the school,
added.
Camping groups are .heing
planned for this excursion as in
the past. They consist of one large
group who camp out in sleeping
hags and tents, and this group is
divided into smaller units made
up of twelve students each. These
cook for themselves. Each unit is
made up of three squads of four
IContinued on page 41

SENIORS, JUNIORS
MEET TOMORROW
11e. 1 ming. senior presy, announces that a meeting t lllll orrow
In the Little Theater from 4 to
6 o’clock will be held for all seniors who haven’t as yet received
the information gis en out in orientation last week.
"The car situation is definitely
acute," Young said In regard to
senior transportation Sneak Day.
Transportation possibilities will be
discussed today In senior orientation.
Juniors will meet to lllll rrow at
5210, announces
12:311 in It
TOM Taylor, junior president. "At
this time all details regarding
Sneak Week will be discussed, and
problem will he
the transportat’
discussed." said Taylor. "This is
a vitally important meeting. and
es ar y junior 011111id 114. thin’." he
concluded.

JUNIORS, SENIORS
ANNOUNCE PLANS
FOR SNEAK MIXER
A late c
night

ttiuslatuua

announced

issued last
all

that

plans

for the Junior-Senior Sneak Week
Mixer

have

been

completed.

"Scrappy" Squatrite, junior chairman for the Mixer, said that this
last friendly get-together before
hostilities begin will be held In the
Women’s gym from 7 to 10 o’clock
Monday night.
All juniors and seniors, whether
going on the Sneak or not, are
urged to come to the Mixer,
"Scrappy" said. Stags will be Welcome and 10 cents admission will
be charged, payable at the door
Monday night.
Decorations will be caricatures
of class leaders, and the faculty
will play
big part in the evening’s entertainment. according to
"Scrappy."

ASB Assembly
AA Its the lowest attendance In
many meetings, yesterday’s Student Body assembly saw the proposed two elections a year amendment to the Constitution discussed
pro and con, and the appeal of
Rex Gardiner and Florence Booth
of the Spartan Service and De tense Council in behalf of the
"Buy B
Is and Stamps" 1.14411paign to he launched nest vveek.
Gardiner announced that there
would be a "Buy a Stamp" pledge
campaign conducted 011 the campus. next week. Ile also suggested
that dance sponsors sell defense
stamps at their dances, and that
the men buy their dates "stamp
corsages" instead of flowers.
The meeting was presided over
by Student Body President Don
True, who also Introduced Don DeVoss, Denny Morrissey and Bob
Jennings.
The latter are vicepresident candidates and will be
%Med tomorrow
The amendment
will also be put to a vote then.

Students, Faculty
Leave Saturday
For Redwood Lodge
Saturday morning at 7:30 o’clock
a group of students and faculty
members will leave from the Student Center for weekend in the
Santa Cruz mountains attending
the all-college Redwood Lodge
conference.
Highlighting the weekend will
be talks by faculty members, an
Army official, and a business man.
The theme of the conference, "Our
Place in a World at War," will
be discussed by Dr. William Poytress in his talk, "Is a Just Peace
Possible?"; Major E. W. Hunting
speaking on
"Going Into the
Armed Forces"; Dr. James DeVoss, "Staying in School"; Mr.
Roether of the U. S. Employment
Service "Going Into Defense Industry"; Mr. Claude Settles "Social Reconstruction Through Service".
Mrs. Bryant will conduct
the chapel service Sunday.
There is still time to register for
this two-day trip. announced Jane
D e s us o n ii. publicity chairman.
"Fees covering the entire cost of
the trip are $1.75. only 50 cents
of which need be paid before Saturday," she said.
Games, hiking and dancing Saturday night are planned for the
group.
"All you need bring is
bedding, camera, ideas, notebook,
and relaxer clothes," Miss Desmond explained.
Transportation
will be provided, but those going
should contact Jean Thoits in the
Student Center.
"This is an all-student conference and should prove of interest
to all students.
Today we are
faced with the problem, ’Our
Place in a 1,Vorld at War,’ and
the purpose of this conference is
to help solve that problem." MIRK
Desmond said.

Mow’
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Need Two Units, Vacation?
Some ten years ago an enterprising and farsighted San
Jose State college Natural Science faculty got a "brainstorm"
and organized an entirely unique educational institution known

as the West Coast School of Nature Study.
The school was one of the most extraordinary educational
enterprizes ever attempted in the United States. It was based
on the theory that nature, as it really is, is so inspiring that the
student becomes vitally interested in the subject and will in
evitably learn because of this curiosity. In recognizing the inspirational values of nature, the School outlaws the things
previously considered essential to an educational institution.
Things peculiar to the ordinary school, classrooms, laboratories, textbooks and examinations are not to be found in this
unique institution.
Now. after ten years of operation, the school is universally
recognized as being an enormous success both from the point
of view of what students have learned and how they have enjoyed learning it.
Recently, during Easter vacation, nearly 200 persons took
a week’s trek into Death Valley and the trip was so much enjoyed by those who went that the School has decided to offer
students another chance to go on a similar excursion at the
end of this quarter.
Like the Death Valley trip, it will be in session six days
for which students will receive two quarter units in science.
The tuition for the two-unit course will be $12 and this includes
all materials used on the entire trip.
The trip is scheduled for Fallen Leaf Lake, which lies
about two miles south of Lake Tahoe, and offers a wide variety
of outdoor lifeflowers, trees, birds, insects, rocks, mammals
and water life. Seven members of the Natural Science department comprise the staff with students going out for one field
trip with each instructor
The trip, to take place the first week after school lets out
for summer vacation,

is

designed so that students who work

can take a vacation before starting and earn two units at the
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ON MY HONOR

By WALLACE TIjI

By BOB CONNER

a bus
so demanding to the agent that I get on the 8:35 bus that he finally
had to give in to me. . . . Rather stuffy in the baggage compartment though... . Anyone in San Jose State owning a blue
suitcase please return my left leg. . . . Either my grandmother
Ever ride anywhere on a bus?

Don’t!! Tried to get

back to San Jose from Salinas Sunday night.

same time.

packed the wrong clothes in my

So, if you need two units in science and want a grand vacation, investigate this offer made possible by our energetic
Howe.
science teachers.

suitcase
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What’s Doing

I was

or I’ve got the wrong I know they had just finished wabag I’ve been wearing a pink slip tering it? Someone fished Ille out
’ho
to school all week -has a lace on my third time under.
%sabot too. Where can I get me said my watch was waterproof,
I’ve
been
using
it
for a flask ever
some more?
since.

Did you ever hear stenos!
poser try to imitate a halal
a 100-piece orchestra? Oh is
Cr!
I did. Honegger’s .1%
231."
I hasen’t quite raw
hint yet in my music history,’
les but I found out that hro
ebullient and a prolific put
outer of modern noisy hunt
It’s a sort of a classical ’
tanooga Choo Choo." lIst.
record affair starting with
realistic imitation of stung
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By TED DRENTON trees and shrubs contact
I was told that there were two
me-1’m
flunking biology Got
two blue women to everyman here at SJS.
Recently a convoy of American troops arrived safely at a
Somebody’s cheating.
cards rtom Dr. McCallum. I was
North Ireland port. Controversy was stirred over a possible im- too far below, seriously below,
Just before seeing edam
minent allied invasion of Europe. If such an invasion were to passing to get it all on one card.
I know trile is the best looking
occur successfully. German armies would find it exceedingly Learning Latin names for plants
girl in school and wants to go out
is
un-American
anyhow.
difficult to start their projected "offensive" in Russia and at the
so ith me, hut I don’t like girls.
same time to hold securely the Western European front.
o Wanted:
Breathes there a man with soul
Naturally, the British are inGirl with wooden leg to mash
so dead who hath not looked in
tecested in impeding German mili- would remain loyal to Franco, for Potatoes.
the milTor and said:
tary efforts only by means certain popular opinion In this country, as
Al last the frosh-soph miser has
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in
Portugal,
is
140111P
pro
British.
Such
sense. They are finally goto be effective.
The anxiety of
got?"
ing to use s
leg -art. He at the
German leaders over the possibili- a move would improve the allied
San Carlos diamond today and
ty of an invasion has moved them position in the Mediterranean, and watch the girls
LOST
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cavort for points
undoubtedly to build formidable assure the invulnerability of the
Pair of Ray Ran sunglasses in
A Union Oil pencil aith tit
in the miser contests.
Oh yes,
defensive systems along the coast- Rock of Gibraltar.
In addition, they are going to play softball brown leather MM..
If found, incased oll. Finder return teli
!
ruhliesto
al areas vulnerable to the incurttie cost of attack would be very 1"Museles" Arlie.. Hansen is the please call Ballard CUM-W.Peter hert Anderson fit the
sion of hostile armies. The GerBlesqulta.
office.
much more inexpensive than an leader of the soph aaaaa ores. Watched
mans have available numberless
them practice the other night
amounts of material for construc- attack upon the French coast. At
darn near lost my ese.
A TRIPLE PLAY
tion of a very effective defensive least, such a move would cause the
o
LMIROlit
system.
The intricate fortresses Germans to move many of the
%Hr.% SOAPS
Those fellows who lie around in
of the French Maginot line and forces
which they might have used the quad all day
**.a/
watching the
the now valueless fortifications of for
other purposes than to repulse women, are they
suffering from
1./11
the Siegfried line have afforded the
British advance.
sunstroke, or are they just "seeammunition, weapons and other
Prime danger of such a move sit k?"
materials indispensible for conby the British would be the threat
0
struction of a sound defensivs sysof Franco - German sea power
Notieed it was pretty hot Tuestem.
against the military convoys that des as 1
became sunburned on
An interesting possibility may
-To
would he required for such a the soles of
U5i,5 Can
my feet. Pound the
be suggested.
The British have
move. Nevertheless, it is apparent onlv shady
spot on the campus
learned firsthand the value of the
from news dispatches that the that was not occupledHow dlii
surprise attack.
Therefore, they
hulk of German seapower is conwould be tempted to attack at a
centrated along the coasts of Norpoint less vigilantly .defended, poswet:, and might not immediately
sibly in the flank of the channel
VOtATAIN
harass British convoys in Portucoast, southern France or PortuPLAN rox
guese waters.
gal. The latter country is as yet
A losal
paint and wallpapet
PAYROLL’
Napoleon met his first sethaTk company wants
unoccupied by German troops, and
Pultaigiar
a man to do stock
is favorable in sentiment to the for European domination by his room work with some sales opporDifEP7 Boa
armies when the British invaded tunity.
British.
Job will he full time sumPortugal might afford a readily Portugal and Spain in an unex- mer work and from 2 to 5:30 in
accessable foothold in Europe and pected move. By harassing Napo- the afternoons during school. Pay
would place n powerful British leon’s flank, his forces were di- is not less than 50 cents an hour.
force on the flank of the German verted from effective employment No experience is necessary. See
on other more significant fronts [wean of
channel armies.
Men for particulars.
The effect would be psychologi- and were forced to fight on terBoys’ supervisors are needed for
rain
unfavorable
to
their
tact
ICS.
cal as well as military, placing a
the Preston School of Indust! s
potent and unexpected thorn in
I he pay is $130 a month, plus
Pi Omega Pt members meet to- ins expenses.
Furtherthe German strategy.
Applications musi
Q
more, England, if she could prop- night at Mr. George’s residence. he on file June 10. The groups
oPr:01111.
erly establish her position, would 1029 Carolyn avenue.
A regular art from 30 to 70 boys. Location

JOB SHOP

\(:).!Anittitt,t,eres

find it very simple to advance into
the mountainous and improperly
defended coutryside of Spain. It
Is doubtful whether Spanish troops

meeting for election of officers for
the following year will he held at
7:80.
Transportation at Student
Union at 7 p.m.

Is 40 miles from Sacramento.
Men who are interested, see Miss
Doris Barbarez, Appointment office.
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REVIEW OF 1942 FOOTBALL TEAM TODAY
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IFirst Scrimmage Of Spring Season Scheduled For
Today; Coaching Staff To Unveil New Plays, Passes

of La
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A blazing sun yesterday put the kibosh on practice for

today at 3
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Men Win Honors For
)rticipation In Swimming, Track And
,,,tonis Squads; Minini Earns 3 Letters

Is
With last Tuesday night’s approval by the student Council
imperative the
gh the list of r.c
Awards to the swimming, tennis and track teams, 67
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C’ tomorrow night *Iplayers and managers becameeligible for awards.
e have been ;.4 Big sophomore Frank Minim, by winning a letter in track
feet in front quoted Hoy Diedrichsen in the exclusive -three letter men
on at 5:30 lop:
Missini who set the school record in the shotput in
go out to Alum,
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--bat year of track competi--=--
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PORT
SBy BILL MORROW
Sports Editor
A few of the boys in the Publications

office

were

lounging

around hulling a session yesterday
aftern llllll , and when the talk filially got away from the %%omen.
and the boys got away front the
ssiiidows. the discussion turned to
track.
The relative merits of our Billy
Smith and California’s Hal Davis
went on the rostrum first, and
humorist Bob Conner (who has a
fine .000 batting average in his
season’s predictions to date) ventured the belief that Davis would
take Smith by three yards at Los
Angeles in the AAU 100-meter
dash Saturday.
Defense worker Phil Schmidt
sniffed hack that if the weather
down south is as hot as it is here.
Smith ought to finally beat the
Salina.. transfer, as the colored
boy should stand the heat a lot
better.
Track tout Niels Nielsen agreed
with this and just to start something, wondered if Clyde Jeffrey,
the former Stanford track burner,
could beat Smith. Humorist Connaturally impartial judge
ner,
from Salinas, declared Salinas’
Davis could and did take Jeffrey
the best day the Stanford sprinter
ever had.
In the realm of fantasy we suggested that a too-yard dash feaMVIMMING HONORS
turing Davis. Smith, Jeffrey. Jesse
04:
Delmar
Armstrong, Owens and Frank Wykoff would
o Frelier,
Walter
Singlet. he a cinder classic. We were about
n Taylor, Don Thomsen, Joe
to elaborate on the finer points of
nberg.
sloe, Wayne Staley.
’stamen: John Coates, James
Cs Fred Hadley,
Karl Hazel! Robert Helder, James
JackA vastly improved Publications
/ Preneott Kendall, Edward
team dropped
Wan liugo Norris, James Sheri- department softball
the Gamma Phi Sigma ten from
*
the unbeaten ranks yesterday on
411(et: Dan Meehan.
the San Carlos diamond in a nineinning contest 14 to II.
talsrr
The Scribes came through with
% gray coat -sweater in a three-run rally in the first of the
ii tutu,
Friday afternoon. Re- ninth aided by pitcher Phil
it the Inforniation office.
The
Schmirit’s two-run homer.
VOLUNIAIN
two teams were on an even basis
PLAM ItAL
during the entire game. and the
PAY ROL.,.1’
pulicsaa
two extra innings were needed to
bleak an 11 to 11 tie.
PE’
Today the Journalists again take
the field, this time against the
rce departtem; tie -leading (
15
ment. Tile game should he close
due to the better fielding and hitUNITED
ting shown liy the Pubs yesterday
.., STATES
and due to the fact that huh
"Blowhard" Taylor and Johnny.
DEFENSE
’call me Feller- I ni Sr.’ both
Iti’
amt. Taylor has a %trenched knee
/114
and Crzi is nursing blisters.
Tuesday the Commerce majors
stopped the Art department 9 to 5,
and the Aeronautics majors edged
fors0111
out the Speech department 11 to
101do,"’’’
10.

1

fit. i

BONDS
STAMPS

to hold the first scrimmage of the season today at 4 o’clock.
The players are praying to a man for a cool spell but are all
fired up for the workout, sun or no.
Yesterday plans for additional blocking and tackling pracIii, wore abandoned and the squad

EDWARDS GAINS
Billy Smith Will
STATE TENNIS
QUARTER-FINALS Compete In Meet
At Los Angeles
R111111111

1.111%% ants,

111111111er

inhtead concentrated on pwss
tense and a few new plays.

have about ten plays in their repertoire and more are being added
every day..

such a running battle when FAiltor Jensen, from his ILINUAI station
at the window, screamed that another good looking babe was going by, and the llllll ortal words
were lost in the rush to the easements.

Bill Smith is going to eompete
in

the Southern California AM.

meet

in

Los

Angela’s

Saturday.

Coaches Ilartranft and

McPherson

also

added

a

tricky

shift designed to throw opposing
linemen off guard when the fail
season rolls around.

That much is definite hut wheth-

Although the coaching staff has
er he will be able to get back in not as yet named the starting
time to compete at Modesto will teams for today’s tangle, the two
not be known until Friday at the scrimmaging outfits will probably
line up much the same as they
earliest.
have in practice the past two
Smith should have a good chance weeks. This means that John Deagainst Hal Davis as he will be salernos and Jack McKune will
performing in his home town and start at ends; John Dahl and Floyd
Wheat at tackles; Hans Weidenwill be running on the Los Anhotel’ and Davey Hines at guards,
geles Coliseum track on which Daand Charles Cook at center. In
vis has never been able to turn the backfield Bill Perry will lead
In good time, according to Coach the team at quarterback with
Colin Hill and Ernest Luke at
Winter.
halfbacks and Jack Gearing at
TEAM AT moDEsTii
fullback. Against this aggregation
The main body of the track will probably be Bill Payne, Ed
t.aiii will be eouripeting at Modesto Packard, Dick Pimentel, Bob
in the Northern California Relays Creighton, Ernie Bordagaray, Northe
with all bait two men entered in man Jone’s and Paul Wheat in
In the backfield will be lined
the 11111111 111V1.
.
,Pint Jackson line.
Bob Hamilton,
at,d i raids Nob- up Don McDowell,
In the high j
George Foote, and Bob Mason.
erts in the jaselin ar. the only
Added to these are several others
Man Jose entries iuu the fr.shmen
who will alternate on both teams.
events.
One of the outstanding events
from the competitive point of view
will be the shot put with Eel
Stamm of Stanford, Frank Minini
of San Jose and Jean Lamoure of
Fresno State vieing for top honors. Minini has been consistently
better than Lamoure and lost to
Stamm by half an inch in the
West Coast Relays.
RHYNE OCT
Rill Rhyne is lost to the Spartans due to a had leg and spring
football practice. Ills place in the
relay will be amen by Hank Ritiz
or Bud Veregee,
Vern Cooley, completely recovered from his fall in the Fresno
State meet, is back in top vaulting form and is entered in the
pole vault.

’BARNYARD HOP’
SHIN -DIG GIVEN
TOMORROW NIGHT
Barnyard Hop, the Newman
club’s second annual barn dance,
will be held tomorrow evening at
79 South 5th street from 9 to 1
o’clock, featuring the music of
Bennie Scorsur and his California
Ramblers.
Stags as well as couples are invited to attend. Tickets will be
sold at the door or can Ise purchased from any club member.
Price of tickets is 40c. Committee chairmen for the affair are:
Joseph Garofalo and Barbara Healey, decorations, and Floyd Rezewalle and Marie Schulte, publicity.

By
"IUD" SPARTA

The C lllll merce department is
I now ahead in the league with
. four wins and olle loss. The only
loss to the businessmen came in
their first contest, which they
dropped to the Publications department. The Journalists are in
a tie for second place with the
Gs llllll a Phi Sigma team, the Art
departnient and the Aeronautics
The scribes have woe
majors.
The rest
three and lost three.
of the tens have won and lost one
LEAGI’E STANDINGS
Commerce
Publications
1
1
Gamma Phi Sigma
1
1
Art
1
Aeronautics
Speech
ii
1
Music .
Industrial Arts
The Interfraternity track meet
will be held nest week, it has been
announced. The date has not yet
been announced but will he in the’
Spartan Daily as soon as information be received.

I p

to this time the Golden Raiders

11111

1/11101111 MI this sear’s Spartan ten
Ms squad, has reailied the quarterfinals of the ( alifornia State
championship matches being held
at the California Tennis club in
San Francisco.
Edwards, one of the top players
on the Pacific coast, will meet
Jack Kramer today in the top
:went so far in the tournament.
The San Jose star has his work
cut out for him, however, as Kramer is the National doubles cahmpion, a Davis cup player and is
ranked among the first ten players of the nation.
2C2A CHAMPION
Earlier in the year Kramer won
iii,’ Southern California chasmpionshIps.
Edwards is the 2C2A
singles champion and has finished
high up in many of the top tournaments of the state this year. flu
was never defeated
2(".l.11 or
Northern California Intercollegiate lenglle g11111.1
seeedin.
Drawing a bye in his first round,
Edwards beat Bob Brown of Berkeley in the second round,
trounced Henry Cohn of San
Francisco in the third round and
then defeated Cecil Alloo of Berkeley to gain the quarter finals.
SCHRAEDER FAVORED
Ted Schroeder of Stanton! university is the favorite in the tourney with Kramer seeded next to
him. A win for Edwards in today’s match would give him a national prominenee in the tennis
field.
Don McKenzie, another San
Jose State player this year, was
eliminated from the competition
in the filst round of play.

On-Campus Sports

BUY

the afternoon but the coaching staff is sticking to its decision
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NEWS BRIEFS
Commerce Majors Japanese Notice
o ell
, inajeirs
....Mier
hold a special meeting following
class this
the regular oriental
morning to vote on the Alpha Al
t outstandSirat award. The
ing man and w ttttt an senior
mere.. student). will be chosen on
the basis of personality, appearact iv it les,
ance, es Ira-curricular
and chance of success.
Students eligible for the award
include all commerce majors with
a 1.5 general average and 2.0
commerce average. The man and
woman with the highest rating
will be awarded a certificate at
the School of Business Dinner,
June 2, designating them as the
"most likely to succeed."
Students to lw rated include
Dave Atkinson. Norman Brown,
Darold Cohn, Ignacio David, John
lb ,.hart, Ronald Edwards, Eugen. Floechilli, Robert Freeland,
Phillip Kleiv. Walter Schmidt,
Russell Spitler, Eric Stone, Albert
Tainhorini, Taky Tashima, Leon
Torrey. Doti True, Richard IThrhammer, Wesley Voung.
Betty Caldwell, Margaret Gamble, Eileen Gibbs, Angela Gunk.
Mary Lieb, Edna Markofer and
Marijane Thompson.

All .I.en.mto come to Room 107
morning at 8 o’clock to help
cuss evacuation plans.

tot

41 in the sarious safe college
One unit in the Home

t’

1Student Defense Council Variety
Show Polishes Off Rough Spots
Curtain Call At Salinas On Sunk

buildings.
El.

’

11111*

in the new !Hirai.),

Any person of Japanese origin
in the
is welcome and urged to attend and another

Science

11111111 -

this meeting.
The American Friends Service
’Dee has heen asked by the
Co
nt 10 take over
federal prove
the responsibility of relocating
students of San Jose State college
of Japanese ancestry.
Up until a few days ago, students could transfer to colleges in
the middle west and east, but until some further arrangement has
been made, students are not being
permitted to leave restricted areas,
according to the chairman of the
committee.
Mee
The Friends Service C
is attempting to work out a plan
In co-operation with all grottier
now interested in Japanese student

Members of Miss Grace Plum’s
at aid classes will be those responsible for the rendering of aid
All stushould disaster strike.
dents belonging to this group
have Red Cross first -aid certificates. The many students attending college who have these certificates are urged to contact Miss
Plum in the Health office so that
they might partake in the future.
au raids.
The end of the quad promenade
facing tlIV Silence building has
been emit out to facilitate movement of classes to safety when
an alarm sounds. Cement stairs
will be poured in the next day or
511.

re-location.

Poetry Reading

Attorney Speaks

eContinued from page 1i
each with each squad working two
days out of six.
The date chosen allows for students who plan to work during the
summer, giving them a chance to
get their vacation before starting
their job.
"Those planning to work in the
canneries will has. plenty of time
as the fruit it lat.. this year and
will not start until about July I."
sass Dr. Rhodes

RED CROSS AIDS
IN AIR RAIDS

In all future air raids at San
it - Jom. State college, a student Red
this Cross first aid unit will he *ta-

For those who cannot participate in the 4 o’clock preliminaries
for the KSJS Poetry Reading contest today in Room 53 a special
hearing will be held at 7 o’clock
Mr. tier!), rt ( . Jones, former in the same room, announced Ray
( &Hernia state senator, will speak Irwin, speech instructor.
before the Pre -Legal club tonight.
1111.s. Florence Bryant of the
a lllll ounces Mr. ()wen Broyles, fac- English department, Mr. Ray Irulty adviser for the group.
win and Mr. Wendell Johnson of
The former senator will review the Speech department will judge
his experiences in the legal pro- the preliminaries.
fession and by so doing draw an
First prize winner will receive
evaluation of the legal world toLouis Untermeyer’s "Combined
day. In addition to this he plans
Anthology of American and Britto discuss recent developments and
ish Poetry." Second prize is "Modtrends in the profession.
Anthology
ern Library Giant
Mr. Jones is the attorney for the
History of Modern Poetry," and
Santa Clara County Water Conserthird prize is Robinson Jeffers’
vation District and formerly held
"Roan Stallion." First prize was
post on the Board of Governors
donated by the California Book
of the California State Bar.
Store.

Nature School Trip

THURSDAY, MAY 21, 1942

NAVY V-1 PROGRAM
EXPLAINED TODAY
Ensign I. I.. tt yatt oh lb.

I nit-

ed States Navy will he In the Morris Dailey auditori
ing at 9 o’clock
V-1 program.

this
to explain

the

This is the program which permils freshmen and sophomores
who are 17, 18 or 19 years of age,
ot who have become 20 since April
20 to enlist in the Navy and be
assured of at least one and possibly two more years of college.
Dean of Men Paul Pitman says,
"All men who come within this
classification would he justified in
their
asking to be excused f
9 o’clock classes as the rules of
this program state that those entering V -I must join this quarter.
It will not be open nest
tall."

With several members of the cast Mauling to rush
from their dress rehearsal of "Pride and Prejudice" at
in order to reach Salinas by 8:310,,iwthiere%:D:eeofgeliaenseckandoC:0;:ii
show is completing final plaTuLfiorbraith.aeli)ra%eisngaangdenieBantstr:
USOAlicatelltihnotehteaLtestcthueceduCleitdy Sunday,
Acts

Two More Spartans
Killed On Duty

,e%eet songstresses:
Linderia
ters, Spanish singers;
Ja
Owen, novelty dancer;
D
Bond, banjo artist; Benny
and his cowboy band;
011ia
Names of two forme; Spartans
quiet., the talking juggler;1
who died on duty were 1111111111 to Murray,
J11.e

Lt. Luker was the first Spartan
Sunday is a sort of hone,
to die in combat. His home was day at the I o hall in it
in Tulare, California.
and programs still he going’
After the ’arid) 11,
Cashin, former student day.
trout Palo Alto, was killed last the evening, a field manna
plane crash near will play dame music. GA
tall in a teal
King City. Cashin was called to Salinas Junior college es
service by the National Guard be- dancing partiwrs of the si
khaki, being drafted rich
fore. going into the Air Corps.
the student bod7. in co-or
Other Spartans who lost their
with junior college Vitali!
lives in the service of the United
hers of the Spartan rad IR
Nations were Cori.. Hamilton
ed to remain for the dam..
White of Los Gatos, killed during
the Louisiana maneuvers last September; Iril Crowe of Santa Clara,
killed in a training plane crash
last month near Delano, Calif., and
Lt. Forrest O’Brien, who died in
action in the Philippines.
Names added to the list of Spartan service men yesterday were
Hugo Morris Peterson. Bob Couchman, Charles Robbins, Ray Silva,
Robert Carl Thorup and Clem
Van ?erre.
Further additions or corrections
to the list may be put in the yellow box in the Publications office.

Frosh-Soph Oasl
Continued from panel/
holders at the stop of the:
must pay a fine of a penny
Mel Warner, vice-preadm
the sophomore class, in di=
the music for dancing
-Selections from a cog.
lection of Glenn Miller adli
chestra will be featured taki
The practice of using read
sic was started last year
seemed to make a big hit all

Ensign Wyatt will have a medical corps with him and will give
You must
Extravaganza Cast:
physical examinations and sign up
sign on the bulletin board at the
The AWA will hold an assem- applicants for the rest of the day
pool by noon today if you plan to
bly in the Little Theater this noon on completion of the program in
swirl’ for the benefit, W ednemlay.
for nomination of officers. All the Morris Dailey auditorium.
This is the only day Wyatt will
girls holding student body cards
may take part in the nominations. be on-campus. After this time apThe election is scheduled for Mon- plicants will have to g9 to San
Francisco.
day

at udents."
Patrons and patroness 9
mixer will be Dr. and MrsGs
McCallum and Mr. and Mal
aid Sevrens.

AWA Meeting

Forensic Squads Schedule Triangle
Meet To Climax College Debate Season
Town Discussions
PHELAN AWARDS Saturday Meet

,Continued from page
prise for "Railroad Station." $12.
Stories:
Martha Bell SWIRL
first prize for "Snow at the Window," 230: Lois Johnston, second
prize for "The Cynosure of Neighboring Eyes," $20: Curtiss Cowan.
third prize for "The Dinner
Party," $12. All short story winners captured prizes in other divisions.
First and only prise In the Play
division goes to Male Bengt-. freshtitan Music major, for "Long Live
the Queen," $30.
1)r
John Dodds, professor of
English at Stanford university,
will he guest speaker for the
award program today. He will
speak on "The Role of the Humanities in Peace and War"
A reception honoring the winners is ill he given by Pegasus, San
Jose State college literary honor
society, at the home of Dr. and
Mrs. Ra)mond Barry in Saratoga.
Students and faculty attending the
reception following the Phelan
Awards program will meet on 7th
street leehin.1 the II
Econ lllll les
building, where transpeedation will
be provided and directions given
for reaching Dr. Ilarr’s h

Impersonator; sai

State College service Brier Sisters, violin and
soq
hula act may also be taken
list yesterday.
on the trip. Tommy Taels
Lt. Jesse Luker was killed Debe master of ceremonies t,
cember 8 in action with the Army
a theme around the var10111
Air Corps in the Philippines. A towns of the
soldiers in ni
former aeronautics major here, ance.

the San

Winding up their semester of acIn what is dubbed the climax of
tivities, the members of the varthe college debate season, the var- sity debate
squad and advance
sity squad will entertain repre- public speaking students will air
sentatives from Santa Clara and their views in a series of meetStanford universities here Satur- ings before various downtown organizations for the next
two
day in an all-day triangular forweeks.
ensic meet.
Groups of three or four ary
Topic for the conference has slated to talk at each meeting on
been set for "What Should Be one of the three selected topics:
"What Should Be America’s Role
the Philosophy of College Stuin the World Today?" "How (an
dents in a World at War?" With
We Best Implement the
Good
the meeting divided into two Sec- Neighbor Policy in Latin-Ameritions, the morning will be devoted eat and "How Can American RAto’ formal talks on educational, MO Best Serve the Public Intereconomic, sociological and philoso- est?"
phical aspects of the problem.
In each meeting of the three-a Marjorie Dowell and Marilynne week schedule the students talk
Skinner hase been selected as co- on different phases of the subject.
chairmen in charge of all arrange- Those selected to participate in
ments for the inert.
San Jow the discussions are:
Ann Miller.
State college speakers are. to be Phyllis (laines, Francis Stoffels,
chosen today for the lllll ruing se- Florence Booth. Barbara Trelease,
ries of forties’ talks.
Lok Cron k, Richard Flower,
With the. Spartan forensic squad Elaine Bravo, Arthur Grey, Frank
aeting as hosts at a luncheon, the Griswold, Don ilartsough, Marlb tee schools will reeeitivene at I jorie Howell, Joel Lawless,
o’clock in a general round -table ren Thomas, Lit-levet:I Ra,,.
discussion presided over by a stu- Eleanor Wagner, Bette Jane
dent elmirman and a faculty mod- land, Don Gerber 111111 Maria!,
yinteir.
eta le

STRIKING
SLACKS
Smooth side -button
fly fronts: pin-

versions:

afore slacksfind them
all in your favorite fabrics,

cool

and well tail-

ored, at our Slack Bar.

3.98
to
6.98

I.

